Equalionsfacil,ilale·
composi,ledesigns

P

lastics-based composite beams and columns can
be used for>bridges, piers, retaining' walls". and
>' storage structu res' exposed' to salts and chemicals. However, the lack·of step-by-step proced:ures for
designing fiber-reinforced plastic (FRP) beams .presents
a problem to b'uilders, engine 'ers,an d others who are
unfam iliar
with'
composites, yet bear
the liability fot making materi al choices.
We presen t. a set
of design equatio ns
for such structu ral
memb ers thata ccount for b~nding,
shear, local/g lobal
huc.kling, and rri.aterial failure that are,
based on experimen- .
tal and analyt ical
study of eight commonly used FRP
shapes . Togeth er
with_ our guidelines,
they can be used by
structural engineers in designing composite structures.
Most FRP shapes are thinwalled, manufactured by the
pultrusion process, and typically consist of E-glass fiber
and polyester or vinyl ester resins. The complex interaction of material properties, architecture, and geometric
shapes 'requires that four key structu ral behaviors be
.~considered in the design.. These include:
• Relatively large deflect ions due to th~ low elastic
modulus of resins used.
{
• Considerable shear deformation due to the relatively
low'she ar modulus of the composite.
• Critical global and local stability (buckling) due to
the thinwall structure and/or large slenderness ratios of
component panels.
• Potential materi al failure due to the relatively low
compressive and shear strengths of composites.
*West Virginia Univ., Morgantown,
Bank, PA.
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To address these issues, design equations based on
parameters tabul~ted for 24 representative FRP sections
produced by Creative' Pultrusions Inc., Alum Bank, PA;
w~re develo ped in .this study, sponso red by. the·
West
Virginia Department 6fHigh ways. Key parame ters include panel stiffness and strength, beam bendin g/shea r
stiffness, beam deflection and maxim um strain, global
critical buckling load, flange local critical buckling load,
and beam ben~ing and shear strength. Eight of the 24 - 'beam sections were testeo - four'wide:'flange bea'ms, a
box beam, two I-beams, and a channe l beam.
,
The des'ign parameters and their co~responding sim~
. plified step-by-step design equ~tions for FRP beams are
presented, and the accuracy of the equations is validat- _
,
ed with experimental data. For most
pultru ded FRP sections, the layup o~ a
panel is usually balanced symmetrically, and the panel
stiffne ss
arid
streng th proper ties
can be 'obtain ed either from experi~
mental coupon tests
or through theoretical predic tions by
micro lmacr omechanic s. -Th·e panel
stiffne ss
and
streng th proper ties
0 btaine d
from
coupon ' tests compar~well with predicted values. (Tables 1, 2) Explicit equations developed in terms of panel
stiffness and strength properties can be applied in engineering- design for the· compu tation of beam bendin g
and shear stiffn~ss coeffic ients, deflections-, panel
strains and stresses, local/g lobal buckling loads, and
material failure loads.
The response of FRP shapes in' bending is evaluated
using the mecha nics of thinwa lled lamina ted beams
(MLB). We simplify the MLB formulations and presen t
explicit expressions in terms of panel engineering properties for beam bending and shear stiffness coefficients,
which can be used in equations for predicting beam deflections, and bendin g strains and stresses. Assuming
that the beam centroid is the neutral axis of bendin g
(no beam bending-extension coupling), general expressions for the beam bending (D) and shear stiffness (F)
coefficients are compu ted (see Eq. 1) where b is the
panel width, t i is the panel thickn ess, and fJii is the
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cross-sectional orientation of the ith· panel with respect
to the bending axis; (ExJ i and (GXyJiare the panel stiffness values obtained eitl).er by the micro/macromechan. ics approach or from coupon tests. Since D and Fare
similar to E1 and GA for isotropic materials (e.-g., steel
beams), if the flanges and webs of a section have identical layups and' stiffnesses, then the beam bending and
shear stiffnesses can be expressed in terms of panel
stiffnessesEx a~d Gxy and geometric properties 1 and A.
.
Displacement and. rotation functions can be obtained
by solving Timoshe'Iiko's beam theory equilibrium
equations. In particular, available expressions for maxi",
mum bending and shear deflections can be used. For
example, the maximum deflection for a three-point
loading of a beam of 'span L and design load P is shown
where the bending (8b ) and shear (8 s) components of
deflection can be independently evaluated. As an approximation in design, the shear correction factor for
most FRP sections can be taken as Ky = 1.0. (see Eq. 2)
The maximum top-surface longitudinal strains and inplane shear strains of the ith panel are expressed (Eq.
3) where V and M are, respectively, the resultant internal shear force and bending moment actin-g on the
beam; hi is the transverse coordinate of a point from the
neutral axis.
A comprehensive analytical approach was developed
to study the local buckling behaviors of pultruded FRP
shapes. The local buckling analysis for discrete laminat-
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ed plates or panels of FRP shapes was formulated, and
·the effec~s of restraint at the flange-web_connection were
considered. For the flange panels under compression,
simplified expressions for predictio.ns of -plate buckling
strength a~e proposed by' approximately solving transcendental equations where (J'x is the critical stress, and
p and q are constants that are defined by the coefficient
of restraint (~) at the junction of panels. (Eq. 4)
For a beam under three-point bending, the critical 10cal buckling load (Pc/Deal) can be obtained in terms .of
critical stress and beam properties. (Eq. 5). Results
based on design equations 4 and 5 compare favorably
with testing data for four wide.;.flange beams.
Global buckling in long-span fR'P beams without
lateral supports and with large slenderness ratios is
common. We derived a Vlasov theory~bas~d simplified
equation for flexural-torsional buckling of an I-section
(Eq. 6) which a~so correlates' with experimental
tests.
. Due to relatively low compressive and shear strength
of FRP composites, material failure must also be evaluated. Just as with deflection and buckling, beam bending and shear strength (ultimate failure loads) can be
. expressed in terms of panel strength properties (Eq. 8).
Values for Fe and Fxy are in Table 2. The comparisons
between the design oased on experimental coupon data
are also shown in Table 2.

Desig~ procedures for FRP beams
The following guidelines for designing FRP beams under
bending are recommended:
• Characterize the beam panel material properties
(stiffness and strength) from either coupon tests or micro/macromechanics and empirical formulas.
• From Eq. 1, obtain the beam bending and shear
stiffness c~efficients, which in_ turn can be- used to predict the beam deflection, strains, and stresses.
• Determine the local and global buckling resistance
of beam sections by Equations 5 and 6, respectively.
• PreQict the beam failure (bending .and shear) loads
based on the panel strength data and Eq. 7.
The simplified parameters and equations developed
and presented here account for most of the critical issues in FRP beam design. They can be used in the future to develop general design guidelines and also
"product-acceptance" criteria for FRP beams produced
by any manufacturer. -Edited by William A. Kaplan 0
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COLOR-MEASURING SYSTEMS MAKE ADVANCES
NEW TECHNIQUES BOOST LARGE-PART MOLDING
.' .The latest generation.of instruments incorporate
,
To meet the growing demand for large parts, injec- 73
54
innovative technologies that enhance effectiveness and
tion molders are seeking innovative ways to get more for

less. One answer is development of mammoth inj.ection
machines which turnout massive car panels and boat '
hulls. Machine makers, too, are focused on refining exist, ing techn9logies to produce large parts on not-so-Iarge '
machines.

'Processors are increasingly adapting the process to
.
60
'create bigger parts and stylish designs. The surge in largAPPEAL GROWS FOR TECHNICAL BLOW MOLDING

er parts is being supported by new machine developments~ including bigger accumulator-head sizes. In
design,' blow· molding is emerging as a viable alternative
to injection molding in functional applications like automotive interiors.
ENGINEERING GRADES FACE OLEFIN CHALLENGE
.
The old practice of blending and alloying materials
is having a big impact in the highly competitive resins
market. Cost~conscious end-use markets are sparking an
upsurge in demand for polyolefin blends that duplicate
the performance of pricier engineering resins.
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conven,ience.

,TECHNICAL PAPER.

EQUATIONS AID COMPOSrrE DESIGNS
. . Structural engineers who are unfamiliar with com77
posites now have useful guidelines for designing fiber-

reinforced plastics (FRP) structures.

MODERN MOLD &
TOOL~IN'G
LOTS IN STORE 'AT EUROMOLD '99
.
The annual event next month in Frankfurt,
80
I
Germany, will offer the latest trends in mold ,maki.ng.
6
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